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Committeemen Agreed They

Will Accept Candidate's
Orders Unquestioningly.

HUDSPETH HAS MESSAGE

"Whatrvrr Gorernor Thinks" Hal
Become Byword In Chicago,

Where Members Are Gather-

ing for Conference Today.

CHICAGO. July 14. (Special)
Waiting patiently for orders. That,
briefly, is what the Democratic Na-

tional committeemen were doing today.
Gorernor Wilson is to be "boas." His
word In his own handwriting is to
be the law. It Is contained In a letter
Robert S. Hudspeth will read to the
committeemen assembled here tomor
row.

The Democratic bosses, who flocked
Into Chicago today to attend the first
session of the National committee, did
not seem arerse to taking orders from
Gorernor Wilson. They all doffed their
hats to the Mosquito State Executive,
acknowledged his dictatorship and then
bubbled orer regarding his chances to
Norember.

The outlook forecasts perfect har
mony at the meeting. If there is a
fight of any kind it will be a surprise.

Wkat Wlleoa Thiaks" Goes.
"Whatever the Governor thinks." be-

came almost a copyrighted phrase In
the Congress Hotel lobby, where the
Democratic chieftains loafed. Few of
them were absolutely certain what
the Gorernor would think, but. what-
erer It was, they were willing to accept
his riews.

William F. McCombs, the New Tork
lawyer aad Princeton graduate, who
managed Gorernor Wilson's Presiden-
tial conrentlon campaign,- was conced
ed to be Gorernor Wilson's choice for
the National chairmanship. The secre-
taryship was believed to rest between
Urey Woodson, of Kentucky, present
secretary, and Joseph E. Davles. Na-
tional committeeman from Wisconsin,
and one of Wilson's most ardent sup-
porters.

For treasurer there were four names
mentioned. They were William G. o.

the tunnel builder of New Tork;
Edward F. Goltra, National committee-
man from Missouri; Herman Kidder,
newspaper publisher of New Tork and
former treasurer, and
Francis, of St. Louis. If McAdoo is
chosen, he will be put in charge of
New Tork state to control.

CisaltlN la Doubt as Daty.
There are 24 new members on the

committee. They spent the day ram-
bling around getting acquainted and
nosing for news as to what was to be
expected of them. The particularly
popular committeemen seemed to be
those who had last been at Seagirt and
talkel with Gorernor Wilson. All had
plenty to say regarding what the Gov-
ernor had told them, but when they at-
tempted to say what he would demand
of th- - committee they- found they
really ew little. '

.

There were several things upon
which all of the committeemen agreed.
Chief of these was thst the Gorernor
would demand that his campaign be
kept free from the "tainted touch of
the predatory Interests." Another was
that no campaign contributions would
ha atrranted whinh tnla-h- t hnvA to hi
explained la case third ONE
was that the Governor would be per-
mitted to bare the "whip hand" In the
managing of his own campaign. While
the Gorernor will not be present In
body when the committee meets at
noon. he. will be there In spirit. His
.message will corer . all debatable
points, It is said.

CAVILL MAKES ADDRESS

Actors, Leaving Bayocean, Enjoy I

Vaudeville Performance.
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yivwuijreproduced in all

Killingsworth

LEADERS CHICAGO
ON CAMPAIGN MATTERS.

ABOVE, W. V. BELIEVED BE SLATED FOR CHAIR.
MABTSHIP OK CAMPAIGN BELOW, S.

OF COMMITTEE, AND
WHO BE IX

SUSPECT IS CAUGHT

San
Third Robber.

of A REMARKABLE

Articles In Possession of
Indicate Is of

Who In New
.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 14.
I Suspected one of a trio

BAYOCEAN, Or..-Jul- 14. (Special.) daring robbers, who the store
The occasion of the departure of of a leading Jeweler in New Westmln

who have been taking part In ster, B. C, It blew
vmg-piciu- re acts aDout tne tne Baf6 and escaped with two suitotu.vu will UO

theaters over the cases diamonds pre
country, was celebrated Thursday nlaht cloua "tones at 130,000, John
with a vaudeville show, conducted was arrested tonight and

and In which many of the I to the city prison, where he was
guests nere took part. Music the pending Investigation and

-- IJ-f ll rt.h"r. Je"n' more complete Identification.
t" :"TJ OT Three detectlres had their" "wn" na man for two days, during thet"' .NeJ! "d-.M-

a!
suspect nerer was out on..... c, p.r i 7 " J of the officers, who did not care to

Company: of i! "n"'"nlshn ..n..i . - j j
by of the Multnomah L? th" thrt" Z?hbe?L who'

of theClub. Portland, on the history and art robbery
of store ago wereMr. Cavill told a num- -
ber of amusing anecdotes In connec-tio- n

with hi. work a. Instructor In cr' w" enacted; The
that a 12000 isand also many ex- -

adventures he had experienced. in them should Serbu prove to be the
f rank Lanning. formerly connected

with Rinrlin Bros.' circus in th. I The nrst of the two men captured
before use of nets under flying aTe little Information to the detec-wor- k.

told how he was thrown from ttTes of New Westminster, but by fol-- a

onto tha ei.ta .nH --a I lowing clews his papers fur- -
away for dead. He Is now connected nished. a second robber was taken into
with portrayal of character In ana me irau men lea to tne
connection with moving picture work. BBn wno u believed to be Serbu,

, His room was and in it were
many articles Jewelry

R R M nVFR RY n Tfl were positively Identified as part of" w ww.i " I the loot from the store.

Albert Lech Injured by Car
Driven by Mrs. W. W. McCredle.

Crossing the street at and
arenues last night from

the front of a car from he had
Just alighted, Albert Lechthorn, a boy
IS years old, was struck by an auto
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OAKS COOL SPOTS

Amusement
Who Seek Refreshing: Breeze,

Sol
mobile drlren by Mrs. W. W. McCredle. 1 ally on Portland yesterday that from
wife the baseball magnate, orer the morning to late night
and seriously injured. McCredle the Oaks Park was the
was In the automobile with his wife. - "cooling oft" spot for many thousands.

According the boy It did not seem to what the
across the street from the entertainment provided long as It

front the streetcar, wss was Accordingly every
stopped. They say the automobile in the park that sounded like

Mrs, McCredle was passing a cool air did a land office
on the left hand side the business. Those who could
on the side the streetcar, swam. Those who could not swim Just
from, which It had swung out. The
suto was but six or eight
miles according to Judge Mc-
Credle. when struck the boy. but It
knocked him down and ran orer and
past him was stopped.

Tha Red Cross ambulanca iitm.

two ribs
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Park Draws Hundreds

Old King smiled so enthusiastic- -

of run early In at
Judge Amusement

to matter
walked so

of which cooling. dl- -
version

driven by breath of
of street, swim,

wrong of

going at
an hour,

It

before It
tii

donned bathing suits and sat around
the at the water and

they could swim.
The various rides were al-

most "to a frazsle" by a crowd bent on
finding a cool spot.

A series or new stunts' were en
mnnari anH tha hov waa talcan t at I acted) by King Pharaoh, the educated
Vincent s Hospital. There his Injuries horse, and King had everyone guessing
ast night were said to consist o the " WM n orains, one

in- - I "l wu,un " numan. ivnig uia every- -.'rmcture of and
ternal injuries.

He

ri.v.

worked

serious thing that a child of his own years
could hope to accomplish and showed

The Victorias dairy atltte for tha sea- - f"H knowledge of every Instruction
son Juat eloed ihow that 86.0O0.ooo pound! I given to ' him.
f. produced, an Increase of I Lady Livingstone, the skatlnz bear.i ar nnn nui nAnnfls mm enm na i r mai- - .....

- Hiwi nnr. n..nT. I snowed her abilities on the
and 1 A. 000.CH0 Bounds of bacon were also I in addition to skating on her roller
Voduced.

pavilion looking
wishing

bandstand.
I skates Lady Bruin wheeled - sv. .baby

THE

buggy and showed her fondness for a
"teddy" of the stuffed variety.

The Neapolitans closed a three-week- s'

engagement with a new series
of songs. . . s .

The Oaks Park Band gave concerts
in the afternoon and evening. Punch
and Judy proved an attraction for the
cnuaren.

the

Startled by the sight blood,
night clerk of Alexandra Court,

scene, xney found the crlm
spots were slight nasal

hemorrhage in
parlance.

W. Reinke, who works at
wood, went home last night and asked

wife join him twilight

her chummed with other women
about the place. Mrs. Reinke took

and the followed.
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was to the
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orkmen

not provoke

First

'largely $30,000
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Principle Adopted Will Be

Facilitate Transporta-
tion of Foodstuffs.

WILL BE REDUCED

Commerce Commissioner Believes
Step Has. Been Made Toward

Reducing Cost of Living.

Business Is Intertwined.

WASHINGTON, July Sweeping
reductions in express rates averaging

15 per cent, drastlo re'
forms In regulations and practices,
and changes in the
methods of operation, are prescribed
in report made today by the
Interstate Commeroe Commission of
Its Into the business
the 13 great companies of the
United States.

15,

Dealing with the identity of inter
between the various companies, the

report finds that while these compa
nles separate legal entitles.
is of interest to regard this fact that

stock ownership and otherwise they
are so interlaced. Intertwined and In
terlocked that it is with difficulty
we traoe any of the greater
companies as either wholly indepen
dent in its management or the agency
of single railroad system. So that
while these companies operate sepa
rately and compete with each other
for traffic, the express business may
be said to be almost family affair.

Business la Three Groups.
"An Interesting genealogical tree.

In fact, might be drawn showing
common ancestry In of the larger
companies. And while many names
may be used to designate these com
panics, it is within the- - say

aside from the operations of the
minor and distinctively railroad

companies, express business
of the United States Is managed
not more than three groups of inter
eats."

The inquiry was the most extensive,
and probably the most thorough, ever
prosecuted the Commission. It was
conducted and report was pre-
pared Commissioner Franklin K.
Lane. It has been progress
three years. The itself makes

printed pages. It involved an ex
amination of millions of way-bil- ls and
an Investigation, through the books of
the companies, of their financial op
erations and business methods.

Commissioner Lane is of the opinion
that the conclusions reached constitute

long step towards the solution of
that gravest problem of the American
householder, the high cost of

The greatest reduction of rates pro- -
proposed Is on small packages that
is, on parcels which weigh less than
12 pounds. Rates on packages of more
than 12 pounds were found to be more
reasonable than those on smaller par
eels.

New Rates Analysed.
Briefly stated, the new rates may)

be to be based upon minimum
charge of cents one-pou-

package. This charge Increases in
ratio the increase of weight and
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cost 27 cents for miles, and 37
cents for 2000 miles, the existing rates

respectively, each 45 cents.
ten-pou- package may be transported
1000 miles for 42 cents, and 2000 miles
for 77 cents, as against the existing
rates of 76 cents and respec

nuuii. Aiicy. unu utseu . aume ...... .1.. . . r
tranged. and. she refused. To pique I vpound package 1000 miles will be

V. I . . . V. I n .

-

76
cents, ae-aln- the present rate ot i.iu
and for miles, $1.64. against the.u, uu ..T..u.i.u. nresent rate of $2.25.xnen. accoraing 10 ner story, ne struca ' ..,.. t hBn,. that th

BEATS

RATES

approximately

comprehensive

and construction of express rates is
scientific and will In the exac
tion of entirely reasonable charges.
Through the decision announced today,
express rates are made that are ex
nected to open an avenue of trade be

n . , ,. , i ... tween the producer of food eommodl
J. V" , ' .'.(.. 1 lull . t L 1 UU . iwi - " .,. k Jl.t.lhitXn

equitably to the weight and distance
the burden of the cost or transporta
tion. At present that burden is

r ailing oi reiormina- - mm oi tne anna chleflv br the narcels or weight.
habit by exhortation, Mrs. Robert v Commissioner Lane's decision the
Leadbetter, wife of a machinist living I small package will bear no greater
ac b j noigaie street, last nigni got a share per pound or the cost oi trans- -
pint of whisky and tried to pour its portatlon than the heavy package, and
entire contents down the throat of her I every package weighing less than 100
nusoana. ljeaaDetter oDjeciea to anna- - i nounds will bear th same amount oi
ing nis quantity in sucn quantities, ana i terminal expense-whe- n

he threw the whisky bottle away, , . . -,.,
Mrs. Leadbetter beat him over the head . ?"eel
wi.i. - mill, k.i. I Tne cnaraes ot tne npnH cumpmn

With a bruised and discolored fore- - es now In many Instances are the same
head and blood-staine- d clothes. Lead- - 60 Pounds aa for 100 pounds be
k... ,. .i ,.. -- ...I., tween the same points, and in some in'

stances they are as much for 0 poundsafter neighbors called the patrol wag--
on. There Leadbetter explained he had " . .""" -
merely enjoyed a social glass with a tern tne nousenoiuer ia '"neighbor when the wife interfered. Py muoa "f "T"""Leadbetter Is 62 years old and says he s a dealer would pay a
frequently Is beaten by the wife, who pacaase auu 'much as the dealer would pay for 10is ten years younger, much smaller and
more active. I PM " - "

Leadbetter allowed go on m"nl '

that
more trouble.

he

(Continued from Page.)

fact
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1000
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2000

borne
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Commissioner Lane expresses the be

lief that the system proposed will make
practicable the opening or direct ave
nues of trade between the farm and
the city household. He, likewise. Is
of opinion that while the reduction
of the rates on the lighter weight
narcels. will average between 20 and 80

n turn to appoint xseneen to tne per cent, the express companies mem
vacancy, will receive no considera--1 selves win be tne oenencianes oi a
tion. Gorernor Deneen, who has Just largely Increased business In the ban
. .n.iv ,ith., hi. dling of small parcels.

I The report shows that more thanthe political machinery of theupon .. S00i0oo,ooo parcels are handled annual- -
tate, win not n.iwoa ma iigni tor i Dy the express companies in the

He is also more deter-- 1 United States. The average household
to run because of threats by the of five persons In this country either

sends or receives express, in tnethird party men to annihilate him po- - oy
of a year, from . to 10 pack.Htically unless he comes . Into the

Roosevelt camp. nronortlon of the express traffic of
wnmer inenus touay i the country results irom oirect snip- -

discussed his downfall with much bit- - ments from the farm to the city home.
teraess, but proclaimed that he was Commissioner Lane carried Bis in- -

tlll a factor to be reckoned with and "i1"
that he would spend the rest of hi Luntrie where the parcels post system
life In "getting even" with his enemies. ha- - dereloped traffic in small pack- -
Politicians say his following will be-- 1 ages, the lighter weight packages were
gin to dwindle rapidly, now that he la found to predominate. It was ta
in IHnn to in anvthlna- - for his dicaiea mat in ioro1Bu me

householder received few parcelsfriends. How true this may be will weigMng more than ten pouna, per
be shown on the first occasion he has shipment. The Commission believes
to rally his men, which will be in the that in the United States the express
National and state election. traffic In food commodities is chiefly

aubscribad

between the producer and the commis- -
Helainctora. Finland, baa a new ahoa fee-- I -- ion merchant, and that the. rates ap--

orv. lurnlnfc out 50O pairs of alines a day. -- . hmn wttb a
caoltaX

would

the

ex-
press

being,

result

mined

view .to. fostering and encouraging the

to

growth of that traffic at the expense
of the light package traffic

Of foremost Importance Is the re
qulrement that all of the express com
panies shall Join in the establishment
of through routes by the quickest lines
of communication between all express
offices and shall publish through rates
to apply between those points. The
same provision gives the shipper the
right to name the route by which his
property shall be carried. It is be-
lieved by Commissioner Lane' that
these provisions will effect an im
provement in the service and a great
economy to the carriers, which now
haul shipments often times by cir
cuitous routes to avoid turning them
orer to a connecting line.

The most radical departure from
existing methods lies in that adopted of
applying the new rates. In the United
States there are 35,000 express sta-
tions. To name rates from each of
these to erery other one requires the
statement of more than 800,000.000 dif-
ferent rates. The rates themselves are
Intricate and involved, and it requires
expert authority to determine the law
ful rate between any two points,

The problem of reducing this enor-
mous volume of rate schedules to a
genuinely practicable compass Is one
to which Commissioner Lane devoted
most serious attention. He has evolved
a method whereby the rates from any
point in the United States to all other
points may be printed on a single sheet
or card about one-four- th of the size
of a single newspaper page.

Block System Proposed.
The first step in the consummation

of the plan was the division of the
United - States into blocks, each ap-
proximately SO miles square. Rates
are proposed between each of these
blocks, treating all cities and towns
within each block as common points.
Each of these blocks Is one degree of
longitude in length and one degree of
latitude in width. To every express
station within each of these blocks the
rate is the same from any other given--

block. Thus the rate is stated as be
tween blocks rather than as between
cities. Supplementing this block
system of making rates which consti
tutes each block a zone of origin or of
destination the rates are stated for
each package weighing from 1 to 100
pounds. The express companies will
be required to publish a directory of
express stations which will show the
block number, within which each sta
tion is located, and at each station
there will be filed a single-she- et tariff
which will give the rare from that
station to all 'other blocks in the
United States.

To illustrate: New Tork City is in
block 952. Some 20 other towns and
villages are included 1n that same
block. Chicago Is In block 838. which
also contains a score or more of cities
and towns. A shipper in New Tork
wishing to send a package to Chicago
will learn from the directory the block
in which Chicago is situated. Then,

"SBe

of rates, which upon all pack
ages block 952 and block 838.

is

is

lot

"T7

-,- mnfL h.eei.h! cruiser Naniwa. which, commanded
applies

between
Rouble Charges Avoided,

first shot
the
Chinese

in
It is found that the large number of group. June 27, to advices

double collections of express brought by the of Japan. The
out of the fact that a package Naniwa, 3650 tons, was bound to Ne
has been prepaid does not in a fog, when she struck. The

or this ract. ac- - boats were and the crew
cordlngly the report presents a set of transferred to the gunboat The
labels and way bills in different colors I Naniwa may prove a total loss.
which tho carriers are to
use. and In the event that the package
does not bear any label, the shipment

collection of any charges, the
carrier the burden of dlscov-- 1 In Job Printing
erlng where the mistake lies. I .

The rjresent system requires the jrrumise jui a airmc.
statement of about 200 times as many
rates as the system proposed by the
PnmmlHtnii TTnwAVAr na pnrh asrent.

of
in

Togo,

charges

sufficient evidence launched
Musahi.

required

Without
bearing Offices

under the new system.' will be obliged printing offices in Portland will not
to know only the rates that apply be- - striKe. mis tne assurance that has
twtoen his station and each of the othur I been riven emDlovers bv onar
blocks, he win nave to consult oniy atit-es- , who presented a demand several
830 rates to find the proper charge weeks ago that their scale of wages be
from his station to every otner station Increased to eaual that paid operators
within the United States. in newspaper offices. The of

Lane makes a vigorous the linotVDers Included a reduction in
attack upon the scale of their workdav from eiarht to seven and
graduated charges Dy wnicn fno i- -

one-ha- lf hours.
press companies now tne Under the existing scale, which will
rate which shall apply to a package oi continue In thesegiven weight. This scale Is held by the have been receiving $3.25 minimum for
Commission to be unreasonable, dis- - -- ifirht hours, dav work, and 15.75
criminatory ana arDitrary. in. same number of hours' laborays: I night. They asked that this scale be

It is the product years or nnwa ,,,, to 1K12U. .- -- ..j ..
has no In naIf hourBf day WOrk, and $5.62 H for

the minds of the "press men them-- geven and one-ha- lf hours, night work.selves, and Is the richest example yet
brought to our attention of a tarirr
based exclusively upon the theory that
the charge should be what the tral
fic will bear.

ROSARIANS WILL ATTEND

Portland Party to Visit Potlatch

and Dine at Press Clnb.

"When 100 Royal Rosarlans of Port
land in their cream white uniforms
reach Seattle Wednesday morning with
their wives and families to take part
in the Golden Potlatch, they will be
met at the tram by a band and a dele
gation and will be escorted to the
Press Club for breakfast. The special
train carrying the official representa
tives of the city leaves here wednes
day morning at 1 o'clock over the
Northern Pacific. -

The Rosarlans will take part In the
big Alaskan parade Wednesday. Yes-
terday morning the drill team met for
drill and they will gatner again tni
afternoon.

Today at 12 o'clock a luncheon will
be held at the Commercial Club and
all Rosarlans are expected to t pres
ent, as this is the last meeting before
the trip. The report of a committee
on general arrangements, consisting of
W. J. Hofmann. C C. uraig and w.
Coraan, will be heard, and final plans
will be made for the departure. As
the train Is a special, those wishing to
do so may board It early in the even
ing.

As many cars win oe anaea to tne
SDeclal as are necessary to accommo
date the excursionists, who will num
ber at least 800 persona The fort- -
land headquarters at Seattle will be at
the Seattle Hotel.

Following Is a telegram received from
the manager of the Fotiatcn:

Geora-- L. Hutchln. Manager or
Rose Festiral, Portland, Or. Band will
meet your delegation at station on
Wednesday morning and march to
Press Club, where breakfast will be
served. Please announce this fact to
your committee and telegraph progress
of train in case it is more tnan au min-
utes late. Press Club is giving break-
fast to your entire delegation.
(Signed) John W. Pace. Manager."

RATE WAR TO CONTINUE

Lines In Trans-Pacif- ic

Trade Unable to Agree.

VICTORIA, B. C, July 14. According
to advices brought by the Empress of
India, the Japanese steamship lines and
the other companies In the trans-P- a

clfio shipping conference cannot reach
an agreement regaraing tne ireignt
rates on tea, and the rate war will
continue.

Japanese lines have cut the rate on
tea from $6.50 to $5.50. Foreign ship-
pers In Japan are supportlnglhe con-
ference lines. The Nippon Tusen Kaisha
Is engaged also In a fierce rate war
with the British India line in the
Japan-Indi- a trade.

Two 18,000-to- n vessels were pur
chased by the Japanese company for
this trade, and the British company
then announced that seven new steam
ers would be added to Its

Japanese Cruiser Wrecked.
.VICTORIA. B. C July 14. The Japa- -
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ECAUSE "Force" wheat the
meat of all the grains
Every flake of "Force" a whole

grain of wheat
"Force" contains and delivers all the food- -

values . necessary to the building- - and pre
serving of health and strength.

Force" is a more tastv than other foods
too. It is made the
deliciously blended
the process of cooking
with appetizing barley
malt

This combination
T-- .1 i'rgives rorce tnatdii-feren- t,

that superfine
flavor and insures ease
of digestion.
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a generous package.
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LINOTYPERS WILL REMAIN

Operators

Linotype operators in book and job

is
these

demands
Commissioner

determine
effect, operatives

for
the at

of
manipulation, justification

Steamship

service.

Many of the shops employing lino-type- rs

at book and Job work in this
city have been paying these operatives
in advance of the demands of the exist-
ing scale. The limitations of the scale
have been disregarded by these em

$7.50

and

rOO

that'grow.

j
entire wheat kernel,

Made by The H--O Company, Buffalo

ployers, who have been paying their
men from Jo. 50 to $6 a day of eight
hours- whenever their services were
considered worth it. This is believed
to have been the consideration, more
than anything else, that moved the
operatives not to insist on the conces
sion demanded of their emnlovns..

AI Kaufman Is 111.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 14. Al Kauf
man, the local heavyweight who was
matched to fight Charlie Miller on July
31, Is seriously ill from pleurisy. The
fight has been postponed. Miller an-
nounces that he may go to New York.

The Owl Drug Co.
Guarantees to Relieve Your

Rheumatism.
We are pleased to Inform the resl-'- (

dents of Portland that we now have In
stock "Nurlto," a prescrip
tion, free from Opiates and Narcotics,
and guarantee to relieve all sufferers
from Rheumatism, Sciatica and Neu
ritis, or refund your money. Investi
gate this offer. Call to see us and let
us explain the merits of this remedy.
which we are satisfied will banish all
rheumatic pains, no matter how long
you may have been afflicted.

People so crippled with rheumatism
that they could not walk have been
absolutely freed from pain and tlia
swollen Joints brought back to their
normal condition.

Don't be skeptical. We can and want
to help you. Get a $1 box of Nurlto
and be convinced.

CHE1I. CO., N. Y.. Mfrs.

fist
Special Excursion

TO

Seattle and Return
FOR THE

Golden Potlatch
July 15th to 20th

Tickets on sale July 14th, 16th, 18th
Good for Return to Midnight of July 22

3 Trains Daily 3

Leave Portland (11th and Hoyt Street Depot)
10 A. M., 5 P. M., Midnight

Tickets, Berths and Parlor Car Seats at
City Ticket Office, 122 Third St., and at Depot

TELEPHONES H. DICKSON
Marshall 3071, A 2286 C. P. & T. A.

Great Northern Railway- -

What Your Money Earns Is Income
The 1st of July our Sayings Depositors received interest on
their accounts.

Is your money bringing you an income? If not, open an ac-

count in our Savings Department, and at the end of Decem-
ber, or should you close your account before then, your
money will have earned something for you.

Security Savings and Trust Company
Morrison at Fifth Street

Capital

V

physician's

MAGISTRAL

12:15

Surplus $1,400,000


